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GREAT LEADER
AS COLLEGE

Farmer Student Gives His
of ths General His Popularity

with the

Having been a student at Washing
wo couege, umngron, vs., irom oey

1866, to June, 1869, while Gen.
jR. E. Lee was president of that

I have been asked to describe
4he impression the great Confederate
Header, im his role of private gentie-ma- n

and educator, produced in the
jcollege, writes Dr. ,8. . Ammen, in
'the Baltimore Sun.

The task of describing Gen. Lee's
work at Lexington is difficult, because
jhls successes there were due chiefly
.to his personal influence. He did not
iteach, and thus did not often come
jlnto close relations with individual
students. Nor did he lecture or make
addresses on any subject for the

of the student, as a modern col-fla- gs

president would do. I do not er

ever seeing him in a recita-jtlo- n

room except on examination day,
jwhea he sometimes dropped in to lend
the weight of his presence to the

of the occasion. He did not,
!l believe, attend the alumni banquets
jduring week, and it is
impossible to Imagine Gen. Lee

to a toast. He was not in
(the least convivial was, in fact, a
itotal abstainer." He looked after
,the general of the col-
lege, enforced discipline and

in a large way, the initiation
of on the college cam-
pus. He directed, for example, the
construction of the stone chapel in
which he now lies, and Baltimoreans
have noted that the foundation walls
of the chapel are of the same massive
construction as Fort Carroll, the build-
ing of which Gen. Lee
before the civil war.
I The college boys seldom met the
.president face to face. They some-
times encountered him on the campus
!la the morning when he came to his
losses for the day's work and were

to receive his salutation.
Many of the students were sons of
losscers whom 'Gen. Lee had known
is the army. These he might stop
land question, asking after the health
of bis old comrades. Rarely there was
!a bit of pleasantry, as, for example,
ibis remark one rainy day to T. A.
!Ashby: "A good day for ducks." The
general was not witty, but had a
slender vein of humor, which found
.expression in brief phrases.
I It may not be amiss to say that Gen.
'Lee's popularity with the young ladies
jot Lexington. excited no little envy
among the students. The girls had an
junbltion to "have it to say" that Gen.
iLee had kissed them. As the general
iwaa gallant enough to avail himself of
'tins weakness, there were instances
jthat were harrowing- - enough to the
Ifselraga of students who happened to
jss in love with some one of Lexing-ton'- s

pretty girls. The dears not only
idid sot conceal their partiality to the

but boasted of it to lovers to
they denied like favors! I re--

call an instance of this dignified oscu-latioeT-

the highway In the suburbs
where I boarded. I hasten to say that
I was not acquainted with the young
;lady. She. was awfully pretty, and
jthe student, agreed that in this case
ithsy would have done the same, had
ithey enjoyed he general's
Ths Incident, seems, however, to
prove that however stern he might
jbe with men, the general could, on

concede something to the

I respect in which vthe students
MldGesu Lee is illustrated by bis

in quelling a revolt at Christ
1866-67- , when the faculty had re
to grant a week's holiday. A
was signed by the boys pledg

ing the signers not to attend lectures
taring the week between Christmas
sad New Tear's. The feeling was
shows in s rhyme circulated among
the students at this time, describing

incidents of the faculty meet--

looked in the
csOege world for s time, but Gen. Lee
ended the trouble as soon as he heard
!( it by announcing that all who

the paper about cutting all
for s week aso-u-s oe at once
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opportunity.

threatening

Til "lock up 1hecoHege "and put the
keys la my pocket" Signatures were
erased and the rebellion at once col-
lapsed. Such was the feeling Gen.
Lee inspired that opposition to his ex-
pressed wishes was not to be thought
of for an. instant.

Ths Right View.
A regiment of regulars was making

a long, dusty march across the rolling
prairie land of Montana last summer.
It was a hot, blistering day and the
men, longing for water and rest, were
impatient to reach the next town.

A rancher rode past.
"Say, friend," called out one of the

men, "how far Is it to the next town?"
. "Oh, a matter of two miles or so, I
reckon," called back the rancher. An-
other long hour dragged by, and an-
other rancher was encountered.

"How far to the next town?" ths
men asked him eagerly.

"Oh, a good two miles."
A weary half-ho-ur longer of march-

ing, and then a third rancher.
"Hey, how tar's the next town?"
"Not far," was the encouraging an-

swer. "Only about two miles."
"Well." sighed an optimistic ser-

geant, "thank God, we're holdln our
own, anyhow!" Everybody's Mag-
azine.

HUMAN FOOT NOT BEAUTIFUL.

Ordinary Pedal Extremity Ugly, Says
Man of Experience.

5 "For subtle flattery, the kind of flat-
tery calculated to make you puff up
like a pouter pigeon," remarked a
plain-spoke- n man, "I ran across some-
thing hi one of the New York news-
papers the other day that beat me. A'

boot and shoe dealer was announcing
by means of an advertisement that he
had a new variety of shoe designed to
restore 'collapsed and shrunken In?
steps, round them up, raise and arch
them until they assumed their normal
'shape.' I'd like to hear what would
make an instep collapse or shrink un
less you dropped a ten-poun-d weight
on it from the top of a tall building.
First and last, In'novels historical and
other, I've read considerable about
ihigh, dainty, aristocratic insteps; but
I never saw one that wasn't made by
a bridge in the boot or shoe; and I've
worked in a Turkish bath.

"Tears ago, when father cut me off
lor becoming engaged to the daughter
of a livery stable keeper, I waited on
the patrons of a Turkish bath, and I
jknow that bare feet on men and worn-e-n

are as flat as the surface of a palm-lea-f
fan. And they're not beautiful to

flook at Trilby may have had toler-
able feet in the sense that they were
freefrom knobs and tender places
.and plasters, but there was so much
hypnotism in that studio she affected
that you can't believe all that was
said about her. Human feet are as
flat as boarding house griddle-cake- s;

and the only difference between the
feet of white folks and those of the
colored race in the matter of shape is
.that the former begin'at the heel."

FIE ON THE TEDDY BEAR.

'Assertion That Its Popularity Is
Menace to Human Race.

! An.old gentleman who enjoys worry-
ing over the future of the race has
just found some new and valuable
material. He has discovered that the
maternal instinct is threatened with
extinction by the introduction of the
Teddy bear as a plaything for little
'girls. It is going to do more toward
;maklng mothers scarce, he avers, than
did ever woman's entrance into the in-

dustrial field. This alarming sign of
the times was brought to his atten-
tion the other day while sitting In the
park watching some little girls at
play. He observed they were all hug-
ging Teddy bears. Not a doll was to
be seen.

"Do you like bears better than
dolls?" he asked a bright little maid
of eight or nine.

"Oh, yes sir," aha answered prompt-
ly.
. "And why?"

"Oh, 'cause, dolls are too much trou-
ble. They were always telling me I
must make a new dress for dolly,
or wash her face, or put her to bed at
night or something else. But Teddy's
no trouble at alL "I just hug him and
love him when I like and then throw
him in a comer. His arms sad legs
never break, and I dost have to auks
dresses fox-M-

B- So, of course, I Hks

of
.,

my 'bear the" best-Aft-er

which the old gentleman
looked very worried.

Ths Bloomer Costume.
A portrait in a magazine shows us

s very old lady in a curious costume.
Her legs are attired in orthodox trou-
sers but over them she wears a short
skirt to the knees. Above this again
is a cape fastened at the neck with a
large brooch. What is this strange
figure? Why, the last of the famous
"Bloomer Brigade!" Her name is Su-
san Fowler and she lives at Vineland
N. J. She has worn this costume for
40 years, is now 80, and lives all alone,
scorning the help of man. One cannot
but admire the dauntless old lady in
thus sticking to her principles. It is
only a question of time when women's
clothes will be radically reformed.
Could anything be more ' ridiculous,
more inartistic and more unhealthy
than woman's present costume? Trail-
ing skirts, too tight bodices, stiff col-
lars, absurd head-gea- r nothing beau-
tiful, nothing useful about any part of
it Montreal Herald.

His Business Judgment Faulty.
"Yes," said the publisher of art cat-

alogues and artistic advertising de-

vices, "I have done well the past year
and expect to do better in the future.
Sometimes I make a mistake, how-
ever, that makes me feel a little tired.
Not long ago our firm wished to re-
produce in catalogue and card form a
painting that appeared in one of the
magazines. I called on the artist to
buy the right She wanted S400. Itr
was more than I was willing to pay,
so I offered her a royalty instead.
She accepted, and we have already
had to pay her $18,000, with the, de-

mand for the picture increasing every
hour. An, experience like that keeps
a man fairly humble regarding the
infallibility of bis business judgment"

Explained.
"Invest" said Goldgobs, "but never

speculate."
"But what precisely is the differ-

ence, father," young Goldgobs asked,
"between an investment and a spec-

ulation?'
"It's a speculation," the other an-

swered, "if you lose." .

The Wolf In Switzerland.
Apart from the evidence of Its pres-

ence in the age of pile dwellings,, the
earliest reference to the wolf In Switz-
erland is In a decree of Charlemagne
"of about the end of the eighth cen-
tury. From this time to the latter
part of the fourteenth cenutry the rec-
ords are exceedingly scanty, but dur-
ing the next tree centuries they be-
come very common and show the
strenuous fight against the marauder
which had to be maintained by the in-

habitants, and' the part which it play-
ed in their superstitious ideas. A
striking fact is its abundance at the
beginning of the seventeenth century,
which is explained as resulting from
the devastation of the Thirty Years
War. With the end of that century
the period of its greatest abundance
closed,, and from 'hence onward it be-
gins gradually to disapear, the hut
wolf having been killed In Lucerne
in 1865, while the western frontier
districts continued to suffer from its
ravages until quite a recent date. The
extermination of the animal has only
been made possible by the introduc-
tion of modern weapons. Georgaphic-a- l

Journal.

Commercializing Cupid.
"Is it true, Tom, that you are going

to marry Maria?"
"Yes, sah; it's trua"
"They say she's a remarkably good

laundress. It's almost a pity she has
to give up her work."

"Give up her wuk? Why, what you
s'pose I done marry her for?"

Freak Notions of Inventors,
The inventor had called on his pat

ent attorney, and told him to "do
ths best be could." He had left kls
blue prints and plans, and it was up
to ths attorney to guard his secret

Til see said the lawyer, when his
eUeat had gone, "what's in this."

Hs unfolded the plans. Across tint
top was this big headline:

"Device for laying cables around
ths world in 24 hours." ,

"One end of the cable is fastened ts
a most" ths esplaaatJon said.

paosphsre, by an Immwsin balloon. As
ths world revolves ths balloon stands
tin and the cable wffl unwind from

the coil. In 14 hours the circuit win
be suds. Ths earth will be en-

twined."
"And yos couldn't convince that

man in s month that fee was a fool."
ths attorney saM.

. - -
CREAM TOO OOOD FOPt HIM.

Tramp Had Saved House, But Hs Was
- Ns Prodigal Sen.

i "Ons night as I was sleeping under
ja haystack on a farm in Connecticut"
;sald ths tramp, 1 awoke to discover
that ths farm house was on Are. The
roof had caught around the kitchen

; chimney and the family had not been
aroused. I mads for the house at

joscs, gave ths alarm, found and pat
jss s ladder, and after the hardest Und
.ofworkextlngulahedthe flames. I had
my hair singed sad my hands blistered

land after it was all over the old farm-!s-r

wanted to know how I happened to
ibeonhaad. I toM him, and after a Mt-tl- e

thought hs said:
"'Wsll, you must he thirsty, and

.rn have the wife get you a drink of

.milk.'
: "Hs called to her to fin a pitcher,
'sad as I was washing my hands at ths
kitchen door I heard him say:

" 'Hanner, be aura to skim the milk
before you give it to him. He's a
tramp and not used to cream.

"I politely decMnsd the milk when
It was brought out tolling the farmer
that I didn't wish to deprive the pigs
of their breakfast sad as I started off
to find new lodgings hs said:

"You had lodgings in my haystack,
and that'a worth a quarter, but being
you put the firs out I'm willing to call
it square."

VALUE OF THE FAMILY BIBLE.

Will Bs Hard to Get Historical Data If
It Disappears.

Professor Frederick Starr, head of
the anthropology department of ths
University of Chicago, in relating to
his class some of his experiences in
ths Congo incidentally called attention
to the fact that the fam-
ily bible, with Its birth and death rec-
ords, was rapidly disappearing from
homes in civilized countries.

"In not one-ha- lf the families to-da- y

were we able to get the exact age
and place of birth and other desired
data," he said. "It is even more diff-
icult to get such information in Africa.
I think If the Bible, or some such book
as the old-fashion- Bible of the civi
lised home existed these historical
facta would be the more easily learned,
and of course the moral influence
would be greater."

Professor Starr also called atten-
tion' to the motto of the Congo Free
.State "Labor and Progress." The
motto, he said, was well known among
the natives, young and old.

"It Is notorious here that few Amer-
icans know the motto of their own
state," concluded Professor Starr.

Barred Monopolists.
On a recent occasion "down south"

three little negroes, Moses, Jackson
and Timmy, srere called into "the
house" by "Marse" John, who bad
owned their grandfather. He Informed
them that he would give ten bright
new cents to the one of them who
would tell him what were the three
bast things la the world. The coins
were placed on a table and the white
man held out three straws of different
lengths, the boy who should draw the
longest straw to have the first say.
Timmy, the happy winner of this
straw, was asked:

"Well, what, are the three best
things in the world?"

Without a' moment's hesitation hs
answered unctuously:

1 knows. The three bestest things
in do wort am possum 'n sweet 'taties
V gravy."

Moses and Jackson made a simul-
taneous grab for the money and made
off with it one of them shouting back
in a belligerent tone:

"He ain't gwlne to hab de money,
too, for dem's all de bestest things In
de wort'."

Old British Battleships.
A writer in the Manchester Guard-

ian has just pointed out that the Brit-
annia, which has recently joined the
fleet at Gibraltar, is only the fourth
English battleship of that name. The
first was built in Charles IL's reign,
about the time that he also introduced
ths Britannia into our coinage, as the
Omlce Window remarked a few days
ago. The second Britannia fought at
Trafalgar; the third in the Black sea
in 1864, since when we have had no
ship of that name until now. An old
list of ships of the queen's navy, made
in 1876, should suggest some new
names to as now. The Bonaventure
was one. There was the Elizabeth
Jonas, "a name devised by her grace
in remembrance of her deliverance
from her enemies, as was the prophet
Jonah delivered from the belly of the
whale;" there was the Tiger, "so-calle-d

of her exceeding swiftness and nim-blenes- s,

of course," and the Mary
Rose, the Bark of Bullen, the Hand-
maid, the Antelope, the White Bear,
the Genet the Achates and the Dread-n- ot

London Chronicle.

Objectionable In Either Cass.
Grace Why did she break the en-

gagement?
Myrtle He told her that she was

ths onr girl he had ever kissed.
Grace What of it? '
Myrtle Why, she naturally res-sone-d

that he was either untruthful or
absurdly foolish, and he waa hardly
worth having in either case.

Similarity.
"It's s good ides to have something

laid by for a rainy day."
"Yep," answered Peter Corntossal;

"only that kind o cash Is a good deal
like a. reglar umbrell'. Some other
feller Is liable to walk on with It jss'
as the shower starts."

Typewriters, eash registers, sewing
machines cleaned and repaired. Carl
Bohnbert -
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MIDLAND ROUTE

WITH PAT MAN'S QUARTER.

Two Damsels Left the Car, and He
Uttered No Protest

A corpulent man wfth a red face
went to Coney island one day and sat
In the cross seat of an open car In
front of two stout German women. In
searching for a nickel to pay his fare,
he dropped a quarter, which rolled al-

most under the dress of one of the
women.

He realized that he might make a
spectacle of himself if he attempted
to pick up the quarter, so he decided:
to wait until she and her friend got
out. Meanwhile he took an occasion-
al glance at the coin.

The women found themselves at
their station unexpectedly, and In
their hurry to get out, one of thdm
knocked her handkerchief, which was
weighted with something, on the back
of the fat man's seat. A corner of
the handkerchief dropped and let out
a shower of jingling silver.

The owner knelt and began col-

lecting the coins, while her friend
urged her to hurry. The man gave a
sigh of relief when he saw that the
woman had not noticed his quarter.
Just then, however, the other woman
observed it

"Katrina," she said, "you have not
all dot schange got Look! Dere is a
quvarter."

Katrina, with an effort, stooped and
picked it up, and she and her friend
rushed from the car. The fat man,
who saw the futility of protest under
the peculiar circumstances, sighed re-

gretfully and sadly watched them go.
N. Y. Sun.

EACH HAD LARGE ROLL.

Bankrupt All, But They Were Sup-

plied with the "Needful."
Peter Bennett for 25 years has been

a Wall street reporter and a wag. He
knows everybody, and is walking ref-
erence book of the financial district

One afternoon he was In a New
street cafe sitting at a table with
three stock brokers who had sus-
pended.

"Have a drink?" said one, and when
it came the broker extracted a huge
roll of yellow notes and paid the reck
oning.

"Have another?" invited broker No.
2. It arrived, and he reached down
and produced a fat healthy looking
roll of yellowbacks and paid.

"Have another?" asked broker No.
3, and he Imitated his suspended
friends by digging down and produc-
ing a bulging wad of yellow paper
money.

"Have one on me," requested Ben
jMtt, and then he produced an anemic
roll of soiled ones. "I can't under-
stand if said Peter, wonderlngly.
"Here am I the only solvent sua In

a a AAbWist to April 3yui

flSlSM

$20.00

the crowd, and I am broke, while you
.three bankrupts each have a roll as
thick as my leg. I would like to know
how you do it?" Sunday Magazine.

Homely, and She Knew It
"Beauty may be only skin deep,"

said the admirer of it, "but the re-

verse is distressing to me. The other
evening at a club dinner I was put
next to a woman who seemed to me .to
be about the homeliest woman I had
ever seen. She .was so homely that I
had made up my mind to change seats
surreptitiously with some friend, when
she began to talk to me about her life
in Missouri and her husband.

"Do you know," she said naively,
"he waited for me five years. Finally
I said to him: 'Well, if there's nothing
else for it, I suppose I must marry you,
but I don't see how in the world you
can fancy me, I am so terribly homely.'

"It was strange, but after that I lost
sight of her homeliness entirely. Be-

fore the evening was over I had got to
thinking her actually pretty."

Dutch for Oil King.
W. W. Scott a Passaic (N. J.) law-

yer, is negotiating with persons of
Holland descent of that city in an
attempt to Induce 12 to go to Cleve
land, O., and take up their homes at
Forest Hill, the' estate of John D.
Rockefeller.

A. H. Howatt, general superintend-
ent of the Rockefeller estate, was in
Passaic recently and made arrange-
ments with Mr. Scott to secure the
families. Much difficulty is encoun-
tered in securing help, he said, and
after years of experiment Mr. Rocke-
feller has come to the conclusion that
the Jersey Dutch are superior to -- all
others and has decided to employ
them exclusively on his Ohio estate.

Children's Companions.
Every mother has more or less of s

problem on her hands in the matter of
her children's companions, and it la
sometimes a delicate affair to avoid
Pharisaism, between neigh-
bors, and the spirit of antagonism at
home, in an effort to prevent undesir-
able intimacies. Little children are
safest when at play directly under the
mother's eye, but as they develop, it
is wise, I believe, to fortify them with
right principles and then to trust them
and show them that we do!

Her Chance to Abuse Him.
"Lady." said Plodding Pete, "are

you one o' dese people dat hates
tramps V "I ant," was the prompt
and decisive answer. "Well, wouldn't
you like to show your feelin's by
temptin' me to overeat myself an' put-t-ht

the curse of dyspepsia on me?"

Dr. O. T. Martyn, jr.,
bsUsimf.

NEWSBOYS HAD REAL TREAT.

And Possibly Young Woman Enjeysal
Experience Tee.

A young woman, blond and pretty,
was getting fully as much fun out of a
very thoughtful act as were the eight
very dirty little newsboys she
treating to maple sundaes in n Twe
ty-thi- rd street drug store the other
day. They were one and all having
the time of their lives, aaya ths New
Tcrk Sun.

It was a real party and the eyas of
the octet simply bulged In exclteuMat
It was lots better than getting rid of
their last paper.

"Gee, kids! ain't this bully? ed

one, but his companions had!
their noses so close to the "g1'!.
walnuts plentifully sprinkled over ths
top of the drink that they couldnt
talk intelligently.

The girl stayed by until the
spoonful was regretfully, scooped
and the boys, thanking her in
what bashful fashion, little hi accord
with their natural brashness, psnscsl
out the door. Then with s happy sags,
she too left.

Soneone watching the .proceedtac
rather envied her the satisfaction, fosj
small boys of that sort do appredatS)
anything done for them which dossmt
point a moral.

An Unseen Witn
The criminal court at Salzburg. Ger-

many, has bees forced to hold a tat-
ting in a convent owing To the refusal
of a nun to give evidence In public. A
woodcutter in the service of the con-
vent on the Nonnberg was on his trial
for stealing, and the evidence of Sls-,te- tr

Coelestine, one of the nuns, was
'material. She, however, refused 1st
attend the court on the ground of
her vow, which forbade her to allow,
herself to be seen by men. An in-pe- al

to the archbishop of Salzburc
elicited the reply that only the pop)
himself could release the sister front
her vows, so arrangements were
for her to be examined In the
vent The judge and the counsel
accommodated in the visitors' room.
while Sister Coelestine, supported byi
the abbess, took her place behind si
curtain so that she wouid be hearal
but not seen. The sister then under
went an examination and cross-exa-n

ination, and on her evidence thenuus
was condemned to two months' ln
prisonment The anti-cleric- al papers
protested against evidence gives fan
this way being admissible. j

"
-- 1

What He Meant.
Praise from a husband's lips la al-

ways pleasant to the wife; but ths
praise may be too discristlnating ts
suit ner.

Under the very colloqulnally ant
title of "The Mean Thing." this amus-
ing little tale ia to be found im Youth's
Companion: '

"I thought it waa nice of yon fat
tell that carpenter, who seemed to
think women knew nothing, that

hammer nails like lightning,1
said Mrs. Morse to her huabaad. "But
I'm afraid, dear, you are not an un-
prejudiced judge. I really don't think
I'm such a very good hammerer."

"Oh, he knew what I meant' said
Mr. Morse, cheerfully. "You know
lightning never strikes twice in thssame place, they say."

Wouldn't Be Dictated to By Wskstsr.'
Dr. Bacon, a New England clergyl

im tons ago. waa reproached ay j

a irieuu wiiu BOmO Pronunciation:!
which was not according to
ster."

Webster lived hi his narfak
the doughty divine waa not dispose!
w ne snuooea wim the dictionary.

W.UM, neat tuts weoater to die--imm; mj pronunciation 7" fee demandatL
haughtily. "He ia one of my partah--
oawra, ua ougut to get hla pronun-

ciation from me. and not I from hi-- H

iviutl VUfHD-uUO- n.

Peres of Habit
"Haw Was it that warn Mali'

keep that Job I got yon as a car con--i

to my habit of procrastination.'
wan way?" Ton

wanted to st on my car Itry to put vmanm dmmr ,- - si-- us i
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